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THE HUMAN COST OF COMMUNISM IN
VIETNAM
I. INTRODUCTION
BY

SENATOR JAMES

O.

EASTLAND,

Oh.airman, Senate Suooorwmittee on Inteffif1~ Seowrity
This is the third in a series of stndies on the humau cost of communism published by the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security.
The first study, "The Human Cost of Soviet Communism," wasr>repared by the renowned British Sovietologist, Robert Conquest.
The second study, "The Human Cost of Communism in China" was
written for the Subcommittee by Professor Richard L, Walker, tHreetor of the Institute of International Studies at the University of South
Carolina and one of this country's foremost China scholars.
In attempting to assess the human cost of communism in Vietnam
and to come up with Some kind of estimate' of the human cost of a
Communist victory, it was our conviction that a reasonable assessment
could best be achIeved through a compendium of excerpts from the
most authoritative writiugs on the subject.
.'
The American ground combat role in Vietnam is now rapidly drawing to a close. Noone can say at this juncture )Vhether the Communists
will continue to spurn the very generous terms that have been offered
to them and to reject any settlement that offers them less than total
victory. But, in any case, the era of unlimited. American assistance
is already ended. The scale of future assistance, in 'additioIi to. being
ve'1' much reduced, is bound to be determined within relatively narrow
limIts.
. ,
The assertion that a Commilnist victory in South Vietnam 'W()uld
resnlt in a ruthless massacre of those the Communists regltrd as their
enemies has been challenged by certain critics of American policyespecially by those critics who believe that thesihration. is 'hopeiess,
that we should cut our losses, termiuate our aid, program,. accept the
terms offered by the Communists,· and reconci1e Wll:'selVes"tg a. Communist takeover of all Indochina. For under~~an4'1!,b'l\l 'rij~ns, such
critics want desperately to believe th. a.t the.co.u;.;!l$~.. ~e.y9;dvtl'c. itte'isnot
attended by the danger ofa major bloodbath. ~'", "'.'
" ..
There are .others who believe thllt1~he~'is,aifig~tingchance that
~he Commun!st~ .';llayyet cOll\eto tePll)Sorbe he~inlll;C~ck, a!ld that
It would be polItIcally and m9rally,WlK>ng 'ww,thdraw all aId, fold
our hands,and accept a Communist Victory
foreordained. They

.aa

(1)
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see scope for hope in the remarkable successes achieved bv the Vietnamization program, the grave disor~anization of the Chinese Communist armIes in the wake of the Lm Piao purge, and the massive
social and political stresses that have become apparent in North
Vietnam.
But whatever one believes, the record set forth in this study is something that every honest man will want to keep in mind in assessing
the future of our Indochina policy.
It is! of course, impossible to provide mathematical proof for the
proposItion that a Communist victory in South Vietnam would result
in a bloodbath. But there are documents and historical indices that
permit one to make an intelligent assessment of what is likely to happen if a Communist regime ever should come to power in Saigon. Alid
an examination of the totality of these documents and historical indices point to the almost certain probability that a Communist victory
would be followed by a bloodletting that would rival the worst bloodlettings that have taken place in Communist countries to date.
The documentation that. follows presents a wide range of estimates
of what might be expected in the wake of a Commumst takeover in
SouthVietnam.
The lowest estimate w!lS that made by Stephen Hosmer in his ~u
perbly researched study of terror as an instrument of Commumst
policy. Always exceedingly careful never to overstate himself, Rosmer
considers the possibility that the Communists may .decide to limit the
bloodletting under certain circumstances-but then goes on to state
that, should a Communist regime decide to deal severely with members
of the groups listed for repression, he finds it difficult to believe that
the number of victims wOllld be \TIuch less than 100,000, and that the
total might well be very much higher than this.
Professor P. J. Honey of London, widely recognized as one of the
foremost authorities on North Vietnam in the free world, predicts that
"on the basis of past Communist q.eeds, and given the SIze of South
Vietnam's .population, the minimum number of those to be butcher:ed
will exceed one million and could rise to several times that figure."
Colonel Tran Van Dac, a North Vietnamese officer who defected
aiter 24 years.in the Communist movement, informed the press that
the Communists, if they win,will slaughter up.to 3,000,000 South
Vietuamese who have resisted them so bitterly for So many years.
Another North Vietnamese colonel, Le XuanChllyen, who defected
after 21 years membership in the. Communist Patty, asserted .that
5,000,000 people in South Vietnam are on tHe Communists' "blood
debt" lists; that 10 to15 per cent of these would pay with their livesi
that another 40 Il.er cent would be imprisoned ; and that the rest woula
have to undergo 'thought reform."
•
.
Douglas PIke, author of ,the definitive work "The Viet Cong," .who
made anincdepth study, of the organized mass killings carried out· by
the QOll)ll)ij,nis.ts dllr\ug theirb~ief occupation of aportiou of HUe,
concludes hIS study witli these ommous words:.
'.
The meaning oithe Hue Massacre seemlie!ear. If the Communistswin decisively in SouthVietuam·(~nd. the key word
is decisivelY), what is. the prospect j First, all foreigners
would be cleared out of the 'South, especially the hundreds
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of foreign newsmen who are in and out of Saigon. A curtain
of ignorance would descend. Then would begin a night of long
knives. There would be a new order to build. The war was
lon~ and so are memories of old scores to be settled. All
. pohtical opposition, actual or potential, would be systematically elIminated. Stalin versus kulak, Mao versus laridlord, Hanoi Communist versus Southern Catholic, the pattern would be the same: eliminate not the individual, for who
cares about the individual, but the latent danger to the dream,
the representative of the blocs, the symbol of the force, that
might someday, even inside the regime, dilute the system. BeKond this would come Communist justice meted out to the
'tyrants and lackeys." Personal revenge would be a small
wheel turning within the larger wheel of Party retribution.
But littlE! of this would he known abroad. The Communists
in Vietnam would create a silence.
The world would call it peace.
.
Given the 15 broad cate~ories of political opponents whom the
Communists have included In their "blood debt'. list, Pike indicates
that the estimate of several million victims, if the communists win,
'
may not be excessive.
That there would be a massive bloodletting is something that is
taken Jor granted by virtually every s.erious·student of Vietnamese
affairs. And the probability IS that the final foIl would lie Somewhere in the range indicated by Professor Honey, Douglas Pike, and
the two North Vietnamese colonel.defectors.
'.
.'
What are some ohheiudices that point to this probability j '.'
.
First, there is the merciless body .of Communist 'doctrine-from
Lenin to. Stalin to .Mao ,Tse-tung to Ho Oh1. Min..h-which justifies
and insists on the imperative need for mass terror. '..
Second, there is the historical record of COlllmunist bloodlettingsin the Soviet Union, in :Red Ch4\a, in North Vietnam, and wherever
.'
. .
they have come to power. . '
Third, there is the record of the Communist terral' hi South Vietnam
during the entire period of the so-called insurgencY, including the
merciless massacres of men, women and children at Dak Son, .puc Due
",'
and other places.
.
.
Fourth, there was the Hue massacre with its systematic killing,
which exacted a toll of 5,700 civilian victims, who, according to captured Communist documents were .considered "wiqked tyra,ntEl" or
"counter-revolutionaries", w.ho owed "bIO<Iil; debts" to~h~veQple.,
,
.. Fift;h, there i.s' the. considerable, body ,of,eiVid~nce qf Co,~urist .
IntentIons contamed In captured document$,'andon th~;testlJ1l9lilY .of
defectors.
'"
'..:." "".'
, ,
,':.,
".,',( "
.Let' us exarnine$omeof the prMedents and sOme p£ t)le tei!t\l1\onY.
.THJil. SOV1E'rPRJilCJilDENT
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inate mass terrer, Lenin rebuked the Leningrad Party in these
werds: "This is unheard ef. The energy and mass nature ef the terrer
must be enceuraged."
Lenin's directlves en the need fer mass terrer were henered to. the
hilt beth in his lifetime and after his death. In his menumental werk,
"The Great Terrer," and in the stud), which he subsequently prepared
fer the Subcemmittee en Internal Security, Rebert Cenquest came
up with the staggering finding that well ever 20,000,000 human beings
were executed or killed in ether ways by the Seviet autherities in sue·
cessive waves ef terrer, in the decades after the Belshevik Revelutien. He made the further peint that this was a censervative cemputatien, and that the real figure might be cleser to. 30,000,000. If the
casualty rell was extended to. include the victims ef the civil war and
the famine and typhus which fellewed it, then the aggregate figure
fer the human cest ef Soviet communism would be somewhere between
35 000,000 and 45,000,000 human lives.
There was a time, during the 30's and 40's, when it was fashionable ameng intellectuals to disbelieve or challenge the accounts of
mass terrer that were broullht out by refugees and defectors and
critical ebservers. So determmed were they to defend the nebulous
belief that Soviet cemmunism represented some kind of brave new
world, that they swallewed uncriticall)' Moscow:s tortured justification of the purge trials ef the 30's-at the same time as they damned
as "reactionaries" and "extremists" all those who sought to set forth
the facts abeut a mass terror that had already cost many millions of
human lives.
But then at the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the So;vi.et
Unien in 1956.Khrushchev made his famous speech on the crimesef
the Stalin era-and suddenly it became cle(tr that the chargM of mass
terror made by the so-called "extremists" and "reactionaries", were,
if anything, understatements. Today the mountajn of evidenee that
has become available makes it impossible-.even for the most determined sympathizer-to challenge the basic facts about the Seviet terror, er the general parameters ef the cemputatien made by Rebert
Conquest.
Abeut the human cost of Soviet cemmunism, therefere, we need
not argue. The facts are in. The recerd is unchallenged.
THE CHINESE PRECEDENT

An ardent Leninist and Stalinist, Mae Tse-tung added seme refinements' ef his own-like. public mass executiens-to the pioneering
terrorismof·.his Sevietantecedents. In ene of his. earliest published
works., in' March 1927,Mao wrote that .a revolution cannot b!I •.•
"kind, 9.i>u~us, restrained and ~agnanim0!1s.:' He said that~or the
reveliltIOn to succeed, "To put It 1:iluntly, It IS ·necessaryto, create
terror for a while in every rural area."
In the case of China, the documentation on the Commun.ist terror,
while not ile,arly sQ.,voluminous as it is in th.e case. ef tlle~C?vI~t U1l;lOn,
is nevertheless. expensive eneugh to permIt estlml);tes'W1t.hIl! wId~r
margins, III the studywhic)1lie prepared f~r the ~.JlhcemmIttee, ~t
was. Pro.fessor Walker's estl1l;late,after ha,:mgsttlf!hed1all ~~e ,eVIdence, that cemmunism in China, frem the tIme of the'f!rstClvll w",r

(1927-1936) until today, has cost a minimum of 34 million lives, and
that the total might run as high as 64 million lives.
THE NORTH VIETNAMESE PREOEDENT

A dedicated disciple of Lenin, Ho Chi Minh gave early proof that
he understood the importance of liquidating all political opposition.
His most formidable rival in the early 20's was Phan HOl Chau, a
greatly respected nationalist leader, considered by many to be the
Sun Yat Sen of Vietnam. Ho Chi Minh-at that time Nguyen Ai
Quoc--eliminated Phan Hoi Chau as a rival by arranging to deliver
him to the French Security Service for a reward of 100,000 piastres.
He subsequently justified his action with the explanation that he
needed the money to finance party activities. (See p. 103.)
During the final days of World War II, with Japan teetering on
the brink of collapse, Ho Chi Minh and the Indo-Chmese Communist
Party staged a coup which gave them control of most of North Vietnam. Ostensibly the "ProvisIOnal Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam" was a coalition nationalist government, including
representatives of other nationalist parties as well as the Communists.
With unerring Machiavellianism, Ho Chi Minh played off one nationalist group a;gainst the other, and played off the nationalists
against the returnmg French and the French against the nationalists. Meanw;hile the assassi1ls and the execution squads were busy.
Ngo Ton Dat, the son of a leading Vietnamese NatIOnalist, has estimated that during a two-month period in the Fall of 1945, some
10,000 people were killed in HanOI and its immediate environs. The
myth of the "coalition government" survived into 1946, while the killing continued unabated. When the charade. had played itself out, Ho
Chi Minh had achieved the physical elimination of all potential political rivals, including the mftuential Vietnamese Trotskyist movement. So thorough was. his political purge, that by 1947 there was
virtually no political personality left alive in Vietnam to challenge
his influence. (See pages 11-13.)
At a later date, the North VIetnamese Communists openly braf(ged
about their cleverness in exploiting the "united front" tactic to d1vide
their opponents and ultimately to destroy them, both in the even,ts
leadingup to the coalition government of 1945--46, and currently m
South Vietnam. An article in "Hoc Tap" (Hanoi) hthe Party's theoretical organ, in September 1966, put the matter t 1S way:
On the basis of keeping firm in strateg)', our Party cleverly
applied its tacti?s:. On the one hand, it cleverly ~ook advantage of the regIOnal and temporary contradrctlOns of t~e
enemy to sow division. amonll; him. On the other hand, 1t
united with anyone who coul.d be united, won over anyone who
could be won over, neutrahzed anyone who, sh9u1d be neutralized, completely isolated the imperia][spsandtheir most
dangerous .lackeys, and concentratedthe.spea;rheads ·of the
attacks on them to overthrow them. .. '.' ".
.
The policy of founding. the lID:1)l(l-®J?in~se· Democratic
Front between 1936 and 191\9, theVlet:MllJ,h Front between
1941 and 1951 anil the Lien Viet Fl(oiltafter the August
Revolution; the decision of signing the 6 March 1946 Pre-
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liminary Accord (on French troop entry into North VietN am) the present NFLSV policy of upholding the mottoes
of independence, democracy, peace and neutrality, and so
forth are the typical examples of the clever application of the
following instruction of Lenin:
"It is possible to defeat a stronger enemy only through displaying ·great effort and under the necessary condition of takmgadvantage very minutely, very attentively, very carefully
and very clilVerly to any rift among the enemy! even the
smallest contradiction among the interests of varIOUS bourgeois groups and factions in each country ..."
The word "neutralize" is, of course: a communist euphemism for
"destroy." Summarizing the yurges WhICh took place after the August
1945 revolution, Bernard Fal wrote:
In a series of swift stabs, he [Giap] destroyed the backcountry strongholds of the nationalist parties; executed hundreds of Vietnamese nationalists and even such old comrades
in arms as the Trotskyite leader Ta-Thu-Thau, a personal
friend of Ho Chi Minh. Finally, on July 11, 1946, Giap
launched a country-wide purge of nationalist leaders and
closed down Viet-nam, the last opposition newspaper.'
. . . The coalition government m the National Assembly
was similarly decimated. By the end, of 1946, the non-Communist representatives had been reduced from 70 seats to 20
in attendance and of the 20 all but two voted with the Communists. Of the two, one was arrested and, the other went into
hiding.'
Looking back upon this period, the leaders of the Vietnamese Communist movement concluded that they .had killed-not too many peo- .
pIe-but too few people. Truong Chmh, at present the No. 2 man in
Hanoi and the recognized theoretical leader of the Party, put it this
way:
.
We admit that because of the extremely intricate situation
in our country and the relatively limited strength of the Vietnamese revolution, it was not possible to carry out a systematic elimination of the counterrevolutionary elements on J acobean or Bolshevik lines.... However, it is to be regretted that.
energetic, timely and necessary measures to counteract all .,'
possible dangers in the future were not taken immediately
u,Pon the seizing of power and before any foreign interventIOn, at a time when the reactionaries in the country were still·
at a loss, and had not had time to reorganize themselves....
We regret only that the repression of the reactionaries during
the August period was not carried out more fully, within the
framework of the possibilities.... For.a newborn revolutionary power to be lenient with counterrevolutionarieE! istanta- .
mount to committing suicide.'
' . , .'
1 "Profile of GlaJ)'! by Bernard Fallin Vo- Nguyen Giap,. People'B Wa:r, PeoP'W8 Army
(New York: Praeger, 1965) p. xnvt.
'

.\I Ibid .. '
.
.
,
'.
'-,'
,;
,3 Truong Chtnh,' Phe ,AuQust B6'VoZuUon~ 2nd ,edition (Ha,nol; Foreign Lft.llBuages Publishing House, 1962) pp. 41~8.
' , . , "
.
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If they failed to kill enough people in the wake of the August 1945
revolution, the Vietnamese Communists more than made up for this
failure when the Geneva agreement of 1954 established them in undisputed control of North Vietnam. The body of evidence about the mass
terror in North Vietnam suffers from major gaps because the North
Vietnamese Communists did not publicize their killings, while the
handful of foreigners who were there, with few exceptions,had their
movements severely restricted. Though the Communists killed in every
village, the people in one village generally remained ignorant of the
killings in neighborin~ villages. For this reason, the range of estimates
is even wider than it IS in tlie case of China. Bernard Fall placed the
human cost of. the Agrarian Reform campaign alone.at a mmimum 1f
50,000 exeQuted. and 100,000 imprisoned. Hoang Van Chi, a leadl"W
nationalist whi> held important posts under Ho Chi Minh,placed the
post-Geneva toll at 50~000. This estimate generally coincides with
the estimate of Gerard Tongas, a Frenchman who was originally sympathetic to Ho Chi Minh, but who was revolted by what he saw in
North Vietnam in the post-Geneva period .and put his observations
into a book captioned "I Lived in the Communist Hell.'"
THE SOUTH VlETNA!I[ESE PREOEDENT

About the Vietcong record of terror in South Vietnam there can also
be little dispute, because the facts !t~etoQ well established".8inoe 1960,
~h.e.n the i'!surgency was fi.. rs.t g~.tt. in.,g•. unde.r waYl 9<!mlllUnist t<)rror'lats have .killefl: 9,ve~ 96,000 South. V1etnl!-mese CIVIlians (moretlittn
16,000 were kU!.$d In th~ three-year penod 1969~19'11) ; they 4.ave
kidnappeq. M,O'QQ' C18,QOO'kidnappings occurred from 1969-1971),). and
they have,ln addition, wounded several scores of thousllnds. (~'or a
.
complete tllbullition, see tllble on p. 77.)
As Stephen Hosmer points out, these official figures are, if anything,
underestimates because ,many incidentsgQ unreported.
The terror is not savagery for sayagery's sake. Neither is it the work
of undiSCIplined soldiers, operating without 'instructic;m or in violation of eXIsting instructions (as a unit of Alllerican soldiers did at
My Lai). On the contrary, it is a deliberate policy, conceived at the
highest level and communicat.ed, in detailed directives to Vietcong
units at all levels.
What is the purpose of this terror! As Stephen Hosmer puts it:
The primary object of repression is the disruption and de. moralization of the GVN's civilian IIlid militarJl' bureaucracies, and is achieved, in thefirstihstance; through the physi-'
'owl ~emoval (b;)" assassinatioh, executionaft~r capturepf .
inca,Fceration) of sub~tan:ti.1d numbers of l'hil~tti1)y ,a,ndcivii~an
officIals,· cadres, and .lntelllgellCe pe.rs. o.nnel ''''.ho' perform. 1m
..,. . '.-.·
'portant'services for 'theGVN and wnO are "not easily 1'e,
placed. Another, broader purpose.isto demorw1ize, neutra:liz~, i'
~ndparalyze thtlse'tlther government ,officialS andcadT~s who'
•. "may themselves eSCape repression for a time but who are :fully
.'
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aware of the fate of their less fortunate colleagues. Thus,
by assassinating a selected number of hamlet officials in a
gIven district, the Vietcong hope to frighten other officials
enough to force them to resign their posItions; or to flee to
the dIstrict town for protectIOn (go mto 'exile'); or to become so security-conscIOus that they no longer carry out their
prescribed dUtIes 'effectively.
Organized terror-of a ruthlessness and on a scale that defies civilized comprehension-has been a cardinal aspect of Communist policy
from the very first day of the Vietcong insurgency. By and large, the
Western world knows only of a few of the more massive and gruesome
terrorist incidents-like the massacre which took place in the Montaguard Village of Dak Son in December 1967, when the. Vietcong,
attacking. with flame-throwers, moved from hut to hut, incinerating
alive more than 250 villagers, two-thirds of them women and children.
In addition, 200 Dak Son villagers were kidnaped, never to be heard
of again. But the thousands of small incidents of terror---<lqually
merCIless, equally gruesome,and which account for far more victims
than the big incidents-with exceedingly rare exceptions, go unreported.
.
It did not make the press, for example, when on October 27, 1969,
the Communists booby-trapped the body of a People's Self-Defense
Force member whom they had killed-so that when relfltives came to
retrieve the body, four of them were killed in the e",plosion.'Nor did
it make the press in .May 1?61; when Dr. Tran Van I~~-y JIIld tlw
World ]'[~ltlth Org'.'DlzatIOnm Geneva tl1at'ove.r tl;t~:pr~VIOUS 10,y/)'.'rs
CommunIst terrorIsts had destroyed 17:* dlspen1\aneSi maternIty
homes and hospitals; had mined or machine-gunned 40ambuTances; ,
and had killed or kidnaped 211 members of his staff. : .
If the Free World knew little or nothing of this day-to-day terror
despite the presence of hundreds of correspondents iii South Vietnam,
what chance is there that the -Free World would kn<>w anything at all
about the bloodletting that would inevitably take plac~.in· South
Vietnam if the Communists came to powef,expelJed the Western
press corps, and then proceeded to deal with their enemies! .
THE PRECEDEN'l) OF HUE

During the Tet offensive of 1968, the communists occupied a portion
of the city of Hue for 26 days: ~en they ~e~e driven out on F!Jbruary24, some thousands, Of CIVIhans were mIssmg. In 1969, a serIes of
mass graves containiilgJhebodies of missing civilians weN:disc."ly~red ..
Som,~ of thevict4ps h.ltp;heen shot, some had been clubbed.tOi:death,
some had been burIeil!l:hv'e. As more and more grayes were dls9ove,:ed, .
the confirmed toll ultImately rose to 2,750. Countmg those shU mISSing..-',who must be presumed abdncted or executed-thee!ltimated
civili/lu:toll, according to :Douglas Pike; cOlJles to 5,70,0.' "
."
,It 'vas estal:>lished that the killings were in no, sense rllnd0I11).but
were cllrried out on the basis of explicit directives, and frOm Pl'llP!wed
lists of names; the Communists moving through the streetsmethedi.
cally with thei~clip boards and pulling the victims fromt,b,~il'ltouses.
ii'
,
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A Vietcong after-action report captured in April 1968, boasted:
We eliminated 1,892 administrative 12ersonnel, 38 po.licemen, 790 tyrants, 6 captains, 20 second lIeutenants and many
non-commIssioned officers.
Hanoi Radio on April 27, 1969, made this revealing comment on the
discovery of the mass graves:
... in order to cover up their cruel acts, the pU12pet administration in Hue recently played the farce of settmg up a
so-called committee for the search for burial of the hooligan lackeys who had owed blood debts to the Tri-Thien Hue
compatriots and who were annihilated by the Southern armed
forces and people iu early May Than spring (Tet).
" ... What happened in Hue," .aJ'~ Douglas Pike, "should give
pause to every remaining civilized person on this planet. It should
be inscribed, so as no.t to. be fo.rgo.tten, alo.ng with the record o.f o.ther
terrible visitatio.ns of man's inhumanity to man which stud the histo.ry o.f the human race. Hue is another demo.nstratio.n of what man
can bring himself to. do when he fixes no. limits on. po.litical actio.n
and pursues uncautio.usly the dream of so.cial perfectibility."
If the massive and systematic killings which the Co.mmunists perpetrated in Hue over a brief 4-week perio.d are any indication o.f
their intentions if they succeed in impo.sing their rule .o.n. South
Vietnam,then clearly the estim!\tes .that they may kill ~ro.m 1,000,000
to. 3,000,000 So.uth Vietnamese are in no. way exaggerated. And in the
years that follo.wed this initial bloo.dletting-if the precedents established in the Soviet Unio.n, Red China, and North VIetnam have any
application-there would come further waves of terror and mass killings that might add many hundreds o.f thousands more to the final toll
of victims.
While the focus of this compendium is on Vietnam, it is not un,
reasonable to assume that a co.mmunist. victory in Indochina wo.uld
have roughly the same co.nsequences for the peoples of Cambodia and
Laos as it would for the peo.ple of South Vietnam.
THE LISTS, OF NAMES

That Hue may indeed be considered a pattern for the future, is apparent, from Shiphen Hosmer's section dealing with the CommunIst
"blacklists." "For some years," Hosmer points out "tl1r Communists
have assiduo.usly comniled'blacklists of lar!!e numbers of persons in
both urban and rural areas whom they choose to clitssiwas 'tyrants,'
'reactionaries,' 'counterrevo.lutionaries,' spies, Or simply opponents o.f
their movement." Hosmer quotes a top-secret Communist. directive
from Region H ,
Have the enemy situation in hand to serve thec()mmon
activities of eliminating traitors in cities; carefully k~p the
names and records of co.unterrevolutionary individuals;
classify these elements and sugge$t' an examination to be able
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to take the initiative to eliminate them in every situation
and prepare the coming counterrevolution repression.
The facta are in, the record is clear, the auguries of things that may
come to pass are delineated with frightening clarity. The only question
is whether the free world will pay heed to this record, and to ,these
auguries,
'

•
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II. THE COMMUNIST TERROR
IN NORTH VIETNAM

THE ELIMINATION OF THE POLITICAL OPPOSITION
AFTER TIlE AUGUST 1945 REVOLUTION

Excerpted from

"VIETNAM: THE DRAGON EMBATTLED"
By Joseph Buttlnger
(Praeger)

J08eph Buttinger, a leading AU8trian Social Democrat in the
pre-Hitler aays, i8 the author of "The Smaller Dragon," a
general history of Vietnam, ana of the two volume wo'rk
"Vietnam: The Dragon Embattlea."
The elimination of their opponents was one of the most common
means the Communists used to establish Vietminh control over the en'
tire nationalist movement. A~inst people whose interests or political
convictions made them incorrIgible enemies of the Vietminh, the Communists practiced a policy of physical extermination from the very
beginning of the revolution. One of their first victims was Bui Quang
Chieu, the founder of the Constitutionalist Party. Another Southern
leader of conservative nationalism killed by the Communists was Vo
Van Nga, head oithe Party for Independence and a member of the
United National Front. He was arrested by the Vietminh and executed
after It group of prominent nationallsts pleaded in vain with Tran Van
Giau to release him. Later, the Communists also assassinated the
former Imperial Dele~ate to Cochinchina, Nguyen Van Sam. At Hue,
the Inost prominent VIctims of the Vietminh were Bao Bai's former
adviser, the brilliant conservative writer Pham Quynli, (lnd the court
. official Ngo Dil\h Khoi, older brother of Ngo Dinh Diem. Both were
executed on orders of the local Committee 'of Liberation as early as
August 23, 1940. .
,
During the first few weeks of the revolution, scores of nationalists
whOIn the. Communists regarded as dangerous competitors for ~eader
ship were'simply murdered. Others were tried by "people's courts,"
fOrlnally condemned as traitors Or collaborators, and ~xecuted. Evell',a
pro-Comlnuriist Vietnamese writer like Le Thanh Khdi is forced to adInit the "mass liquidations" of o~ponents. "Whatever. represented
political opposition," he writes, 'was eliminated without. mercy."
The pro-Cqrilmunist French author .Tean Chesneaux eXJ;?lains that this
Was' necessary in the interest of independence and of "democracy in
,'.,
the brMdest sense;"
(11)
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But these political murders were not confined to the first chaotic
weeks of the revolution, and they were not restricted to old enemies,
collaborators, and "reactionaries." Anyone who achieved popularity
outside the Vietminh was in danger' of being eliminated. To be a
young and vigorous revolutionary with an independent v,olitical mind
was more dangerous in 1946 than being a "reactionary' had been in
August, 1945. Among the nationalists and revolutionaries who were
killed because they refused to accept the dictates of the Vietminh were
such men as the Hoa Hao leader Huynh Phu So and the head of the
Trotskyist Struggle Group, Ta Thu Thau. Another one was the leader
of the Dai Viet, Truong Tu Anh, who was arrested in the course of the
Vietminh action against the pro-Chinese parties in the summer of
1946. He was never heard of again. Just before the National Assembly
was convened on October 28, the former editor of the VNQDD paper
Viet-Nam was murdered.
Of these assassinations, that of Ta Thu Thau was most noteworthy
for what it revealed of Communist political fears, and that of Huynh
Phu So for its political conseqnences. Ta Thu Thau, who had loyally
cooperated with the Committee ,for the South, was twice arrested by
the Vietminh in January, 1946, after returning from a visit to Ho Chi
Minh, with whom he was said to have been always on good terms.
Both times he had to face a people's court on the way from Hanoi to
Saigon, and both times he was acquitted. This, more than anything he
bad done to anger the Communists, made it necessary in the eyes of the
Stalinist leaders in the South that he be eliminated. Tran Van Giau,
who then still headed the Vietminh guerrillas in the South, had him
ambushed and killed. With Ta Thu Thau, the revolution lost one of its
most ,gifted and devoted leaders ; and if it is true, as some believe, that
after 1946 only the Communists had outstanding leaders, the murder of
men like Ta Thu Thau certainly helps to explain the political weakness
of the enemies of Vietnamese Stalinism: The Stalinists saw to it that
those whose brilliance might have dimmed their own luster were
buried in good time.
'.
Tran Van Giau, a Stalinist of the purest water, was convinced that a
unified command for the war in the South could be brought about only
through the physical elimination of all nationalists who refused to
follow blindly where the Vietminh led. Next to the Trotskyists. whom
he g~adually liquidated, he ~eared most the well-organized.religiou.spohtlCal sects. Both he and hIS successor at the head of the Vletmmh In
the South, Nguyen Binh, made repeated attempts to forc<\ the sect
leaders into line by capturing them and threatening their lives, even
while the sect troops were still fighting in a united front with the Vietminh. Giau was in ,fact called to Hanoi and replaced by Nguyen Binh
at the end of January, 1946, because of the hatred he had aroused
among most other nationalists who fought the French, The. Binh
Xuyen leader La Van Vien, upon learning that the Vietminh were
after his life. had actually put a price onGiau's head But Nguy<lU
Binh, an old Communist an,d former sailor, was equally ruthless and
more successful than Giau only because his methods were subtler and
his murderous disposition not SO apparent. He succeeded in temporarily uniting the badly split resistance movement in the South. But
the sects soon fought again among themselves, aud sometimes against,
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both the French and the Vietminh, before Communist terror gradually
drove them into the French camp.
In the Hoa Hao, this shift, of such consequence for the future, took
place only in May, 19471 after a year and a half of uneasy relations
with the Vietminh, durmg which time cooperation alternated with
open warfare between these bitterly contentious allies. When Nguyen
Binh had convinced himself that the Hoa Hao leader Huynh Phu So
would never subordinate his own ambitions to the aims of the Vietminh, he led him into a trap, in April, 1947, and soon afterward ordered his execution. The body of the prophet was chopped up and
scattered, lest it become an object of veneration and his grave a shrine
for his fanatical followers.
The struggle between the Vietminh and the sects, one of the saddest
a.nd most gruesome chapters in the history of the anticolonial movement, goes back to the time when the sects were formed, and, e:8:cept
for brief periods of concerted action against the French following the
August revolution, it continued throughout the entire Indochina War.
Th,S was true not only of the Hoa Hao but also of the Cao Dai and the
Binh Xuyen, although their leaders had not succumbed to the deadly
embrace of their Communist allies: Communist terror, however, was
not the only reason for the defection of the sects. They might have
ended up by making peace with the French even without being pushed
by the Vietminh, sImply because they were bound together by interests which the nation as a whole did not share, and worked for aims
that could be achieved without national liberation. Nevertheless, from
a uational.point of view, the Communist policy toward the sects was
110 less a political crime than their assassinations of opponents for the
sake of a Vietminh monopoly of the national movement.

COMMUNIST TERROR IN NORTH

V IETNAM

Excerpted from

"FRO,M COLONIALIS:!<! TO COMMUNISM"
By Hoang Van Chi
<,Praeger)

H oangVan Ohi, a V iet!IW!I'IWse .Ioholar and a promJinent nationalist, se'I'Ved wnaer Ho Ohi Minhitn the Vietminh regime,
and al80 for' a period of time after' the Geneva Agreement.
In 19J;J 7,e WfJJ3the r'empient ofanational awar'd fromHo Ohi
Minh in re,oognition of his services in directing the oonst'l'UAJtion of a hydro-electrio plant. His book, "From Oolonialism
,'to 00mJfflJU/lti8m," is a "weeping and oarefUlly dOfJUmented indiotment of the, regime of terror whioh the OommA1fflJists installed itn North Vietnam after the Geneva Agreement.
THE FIRST WAVE OF TlfRROR

Peasants and tradesmen were still struggling for economic srirvival
after the effects of the Agricultural and Trade Taxes when, one evening in February 1~53, the communist authorities launched a well
organised, but quite unexpected••wave of terror throughout the whole
of communist-controlled North V ietnam. Because it was entirely )?olitical in charltCter, this campaign was later referred to as the "PolItical,
Struggle" by those who had suffered under it;
,
At that time, to avoid bombing attacks by French aircraft, all meetings in the Resistance zone were held during the hours of darkness,
and on this particular evening- meetings were held in every village to
discuss the Agricultural and Trade Taxes. There was only one question on the agenda: why were so many people failing, to pay their
taxes, Qr to pay them in full! The .only answer was that, after three
years of taxation of this type, rich and poor alike were unable to find
any way of raising the required amount of rice. Such an obvious
answer" however, did not satisfy the communists who in reality were
using the question of tax-payment to coriceala calculated and sinister
plan.
'
The cadres came to these meetings armed with stick"and ropes. Taxdebtors werea,restea, tortured and asked Wlty they had not paid their
ta:.;es, and who had advised them not to pay. From the method of
guestioning; it was quite apparent. that tax-evasion. was not the main,
Issue.. The mt,e~rog,ator, when aB;kmg who ha.dadvlsed n,on-payment,
meI\~lOned speCIfic na!?e•. '~as, It Giap or Bm~!' ,he wop:ld ask. The beatmg contmued l,mtll the vl~trm, reached the limIt of hIS endurance,
nodded his head. in a'asent, If' he persisted hI his refusal to implicate
the said.Giapor'Binh, the beating might continue all night, and might
'
.
even end in de.ath. •. ,.. , . ' ,
01lcethe unfortunate victim had given the answer required of him,
the Giay or Binh concerndd would be immediately arrested, Before
embarkm.j( on this terror, the communists had compiled lists Of the
nam.es·of 'those they wished arrested. The tAx-debtor's part in thisgrue.some far~e was merely to provide them with an excuse to citrryout the
(14)
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arrests. The interrogators, having selected a name from their lists,
sought to com]?el the unfortunate debtors, by torture if necessary, to
make the reqUlred accusation. Once this was made, they were of no
further use to the communists.
After being subjected to terrible tortures, the denounced person
was required to sign a confession. In this he had to state: first that he
was a member of some entirely fictitious orlranisation-giving it any
name that came into his head ; and secondly, that others belonged
to the same organisation. The names of these others, however, were
not fictitious, but were taken from those on the lists already mentioned.
One after another, those listed as reactionaries or suspicious characters were arrested in this way and tortured. They were not necessarily landlords, rich peasants, or even reactionaries. Many of them
could be fairly described as following a middle-of-the-road course.
The following verses written by Xuan Dieu, the poet laureate of the
Vietminh, clearly shows that such people might expect to receive the
..
same treatment as true reactionaries. ' .
Hello, Comrades. Letus u~ite ouailrces,
Destroy our mortal foes without remorse.
Landlords, notabilities and opposition grqups
We must reduce to ash;
' ..
Middle-of-the-roaders !lni! );eactionaries,
Their pones we must smash.. .
When he wrote these lines the bard was not indulging in flights
of poetic fan\>y, ~or owing t<? the severity of the tortures: largenumbers .of people dId have theIr bones crushed. Some typICal tortures
were:

'

The victim was compelled to kneel down, supporting on his head a
basket filled with heavy stones.
..,
He was forced to hang by his thumbs or feet from a 'rope thrown.
over a rafter•. In this posItion he could be either beaten or, by pulling
on the rope,jerked violently up and down.
.
His thumbs were wrapped in a cloth soaked in oil which was then
ignited.
Since these tortures were widely )lse!). throughout the. whole country,
it is reasonable to assume tliat they !lad beeh carefully devised and
sanctioned py the leadership oithe pal'J;Y. It waEi theoptnioll9fs?me
people that such measures had already been emplo:\,lId m Chma two
years e,arlier and imported into Vietnal!) by Chinese adviser~. .
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This wave of terror, lasted for,· a fortnilrht, durin.g w~ich everY"
village reported scenes of horror and death. Thecampaljl'll began
a week before,T8t{New Year in the lun~r calei1dar~"a tIme when
the whole popUlation is,llUsy with the prElparati0n of food,cakes and
. delicacies to wekomelin1iheJ:,ew Yeit\'.',Mi)lis,feast the people worship the spirits of theit departed ,ancestors who, they believe, arepres-'
entat the family altar on that day. But on this occasion all traditiona;t ceremonies wer~ lib,andoned. Sitence ~eigned in every village,
ap.d.I\~,nig~tl'l() house dared,tosh.ow a lil5l}~.
. . ; . . .; .
DurwgJ~elir~t. day's gf the campaIgn, .everythlUgw~nt according
tQ the l?artY's:p~an. VictIms whose names appeared On Its black hsts
were denounced
and tortured. However,. as thelllovement gathered
" ">, '. - ','.t
c
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momentum, the party cadres became intoxicated by the great power
they were wieldmg over their helpless coml;'atriots. Lists were forgotten, and the denunciations snowballed until nobody was safe. This
phenomeno." ',Vas widespread; the c~mpaign got completely out of !l0ntro!. The Inmts set for the campaIgn at the outset by its orgamsers
were everywhere exceeded. Terror, violence and death spread unchecked throughout the whole country .

•

•

•

.

..

.

.

The situation ra)?idly degenerated into anarchy. Being the people
they were, the hoolIgans' principal concern was to protect themselves
from denunciation by otliers, and to take advantage of a wonderful
opportunity to enhance their prestige in the. eyes of the party. They
resorted to extreme brutality and tortured indiscriminately all those
unfortunate enough to come under their authority. Everyone who was
denounced was tortured; to these political illiterates, for whom 'capitalism' and 'imperialism' meant very little, all honest citizens appeared equally reactionary.
Not unnaturally, the thought uppermost in everyone's mind was:
'If I am denoUlwed tonight, whom I shall denounce when, or if possible before, I am tortured i' Some reasoned that, if they denonnced
relatives of party cadres, or the influential party members themselves,
they would force the party to call a halt to the terror. The denounced
party members were arrested and brutally beaten in exactly the same
way as any 'reactionary'. Local communist cells were helpless to intervene, for the campaign slogan was: 'Give the masses a free hand to
fight reactionaries', and .the orders they had earlier received from a
a higher anthority stated categorically that no individnal and no organisation of the party' would be permItted to interfere. They were victims of a demag0{K which had careened wildly out of control. Hell
was let loose, and the devil was stronger th!>nthesorcerer', as a Vietnamese saying has it.

..
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The death-roll during the d4ys of terror averaged b~tween three
to five in.' every. village, an(l, among the ~i~tims were many party
members, Includmg eVen <ine government mlmster, Dang Van Huong.
He was spending a holijla:y in his native village, where not nnnatnr~llY
his 1,,110'1' village.rs.regarded him more as the ,?an who~ t1!ey all
knew than as a mmlster of government. No man IS a hero m h,S own
conntry, but even so it must have been a severe shock to him to find
himself denonnced and beaten as a reactionary, while his colleagues
in the central p:overnment did nothing to intervene. Both he. an(l, his
wife committed"su;ci(l,e a,~t.er the incident. ThisfatebeMl them in
spite.of the fact. t.hat theIr son, Colonel Dang Van.' Viet, known as
the ~Hero of Roa(l, No .. 4\, had been victor. ofthe;Cao Bang:....,Lang Son
bll;ttlea few yeltis previously.

.
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ent more quickly. Thus it was a common sight to See the accused
meekly kneel down and 'confess' in a loud voice before anyone laid a
hand o!, him: .Moreover, since the peop~e ac~used each other of only
very mmor cnmes, only very few reactIOnanes were discovered. The
shortage of traitors and reactionaries in the towns made it difficult for
the authorities to sustain the terror for the full fifteen days. Consequently the urban campaign speedily degenerated into one directed
against the consumers of imported goods. A well groomed appearance,
even the use of brilliantine, became a crime. Indeed, hard-core element~ were posted at eve~y .stre~t corner for the ~ole purpose of appre'hendmg the users of brlllIantme and compellmg them to wash off
the offending cosmetic in greasy dishwater stored close by for that
purpose. Many people were astute enough to volunteer to wash their
own hair as soon as they realised what was happening. Well dressed
people and those who indulged their taste for refined cooking were
also singled out for ill-treatment .and humiliation .

•

•
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At the end of the wave of terror, President Ho Chi Minh addressed
a message to all the villagers. In it he apologised for failing in his
leadership, thus forcing the masses to take tile law into their hands
even to the point of ignoring the humanitarian principles of the party
and the government; It was reported by the caQres that, ,when issuing
the statement, the President was so overcome that he burst into tears.
Thereport'Wl1s probably accurate, for Ho is known to be a consummate
actor, weeping alld kissing beiug two of his favourite effects. He uses
them 'readily at the appropriate moment, (Ho was nicknamed by an
Inilonesian'flaper 'The Kissing President' on the occasion of his official
,
,',
'
,
visit to Djakarta;in 1959.)
He next ordered that all ,viHage committees should submit a full
report of these excesses to the higher authorities. At the same time,
they were to dra.w up lists c& all.those who .had been.clear-sighted
euoughto recQglllseth~wr(:)l1~wh1Ch were bemg commItted ,!,n,d who
madesomeattempttostopthem'i
' ,'",
Many citizens, most of them ,party members, hadre£iJsed' to participate'in the campaign, and somEi' had even tried>to intervene on
behalf of relatives. Their names Were now carefully ,listed and forwarded to provincial committees, which at once invifed them"to eome
d'orwardand becollgmtulltted., After receiving their eommelldations, ,
thliy were pr&xm>tl:x displl~che'dto "re,e,d'f<ilatjon call1Ps'' for tlt"ee,
year~, to emploi;~heir ;t~/Iil~ inI1:\'!'llllalliiJ~o~:i)Jlli!'i.ll's~ud'V,1ng in, mOl'e'
detaII!he unfatlil1g'prmc~Pleii",@if. MIlil1Psm:,~!J;ln)Sm.'1Jh:e:y were ;1!f'leased m 1956 thanli:sto tlte,:a;eotIfioatron. 6fJl)F"ors campatgn,whlch
concluded the Land ReforJll'pr0g'rMIi~,Tl\is is typical 'example of the
cunning way in which the partyelilllinatedtb.o~of its own members
who, although faithful to communist doptrine,:<iqdnot approve oUhe
terrorist p o l i c y . '
''
,
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'After the Wl!!ve of terror, however, there'w~s 'a complete reversal
of t!)eJijtl1ation.F,arfrom .re{Jlsing to participate in '~citizen-lal¥:>ur", .
thousands volunteered for It, and taxes were collected In a matter Qf a
£~w hours. ' '
,
'"
'
"
'"',, ' "
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THE LIST OF TRAITORS

Such victims of the "Political Struggle" as had escaped execution
and had by some miracle survived the most barbarous tortures, were
sent.to jail pending further investigations. An interval of a few weeks
elapsed, and then the results of these "investigations" were made pubIic.It was officially proclaimed that many of those arrested were members of a dangerous clandestine organisation \vorking for the French
imperialists.
Two years earlier, in 1951, heavy bombing by the French had
annihilated the entil:e irrigation network in .the communist-controlled
zone. The patty now saw in this military disaster a possible solution
to its present problem. Its leaders revealed that the idea of destrGying
the irrigation system ,had been sugp:ested to the French by these very
traitors whom the angry masses had denounced. It was even said that
they had provided tile French with accurate maps giving the location
of dams and lock-gates. The absurdity of this accusation was immediately apparent to all but the blindest followers of the party, since'
every Vietnamese knew perfectly.well that it was the French who had
built the dams, and that all the ordnance ll\aI>s of Vietnam anq of
Indochina 'had been compiled. by the French. To Suppose that they
had forgotten .the whereabouts. of th~gigantic constructions, and
needed .map references from.local.spies to locate them again, was
patently ridiculous. But communists, In their propaganda,have never
considered :absurdity to be a serious obstacle to mass persuasion. It
was their habit when dealing with peasants constantly to repel1t simple
statements, and their propagandists knew from past experience that
the villagers would believe without qnestion any story, liIi!weverfnnclful, about the French and the Americans; many of them had probably
never met a Frenchman or an American in the whole course of their
lives. One communist officer, who, had valiantly fought at DienBien
Phu, was heard to enquire whether or not Americans had red skins.
Obvi"111slyh:e had confused Americans:with. Amemcll<n Indill<ns, the
Redskins-a name introduced into the Vietnamese Janguage by its
French equivalent, Peauro Rouges. Clearly, an ignorant man ; all the
same, he. typifies the abysmal i/l:noran.ce. which' was so widespread.
Thus, the simpler the argument,' the more suited it was to the' peasauts'
understltndiIllr.·
.' '., . .
. .,
. Publfc trials were I\~cordingly. "lIrrangej,J.,in, every province, lonlr
. lists .of traitors being"<WItWI):'up .I\n\:t.sent;h)·.thec~ntralcommit~\l!l
oftp,eJ?artY:':£0rappt0\V'!IWJilh~s~JlstsjriCl~<iled·,theri~me&of the foll0wmg types of. ,p\lOple:l~wng:l!ll 'each ~rovmce: tlwrlChest landlord;
. the'mosbsenior Buddhist monk; the Catholic, bishop ; .the 'll.IostinfluentiaI0,~n;fucia,nist: .M.e' the scholar having the highestdegr~,e under
the former system ,oDedhcation,i based on the study ohanoriic!lltext~,
ood whothUlii'enjoy.edi:grea:teJ;,prestige·./is a mOrltlist) ; and the. highest
ll.Iandarin who had serve<il. under tlie:'previous monarchist, regime in
the clays of the~Frell(?,h l'rotectorltte.
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TMpr6blemof firidin¥,capitalists'was not insoluble,since the term

"capltali~t", like, th~t of 'landlord"; is capable of elastic extension in.

the communist dictionary. Th,e anthoritiescould alwl\ys find tiome one
wp,oini/!"ht be ,termed ~'qapita!ist":,?n. the l!:l!ounds. that he enioy.ed a
hlgher.than-Il<ferage standard of hvnjg. Suell a man could be held
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up to the masses as apparently possessing a certain amount of capital.
But to find someone who was involved in foreign trade .was far more
difficult, and the Chinese advisers, by insisting on this, were making
a great mistake. They probably imagined that this type of capitalist
was as readily discoverable in Vietnam as in Kuomintang China; but
while there were many businessmen who traded in the Shanghai region under the Chiang Kai -shek regime, there were none in Vietnam,
where. foreign trade had, for almost a century, remained. the monopoly
of a few French firms .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

After the list had been approved, a special war tribunal was formed.
Moving from one province to another, it brought to trial the various
groups of traitors in each region. The presiding judge was a well
known lawyer, who had previously been a professor of Hanoi University, while the assessors and public prosecutors were faithful party
members. There were no barristers, only "defenders". These were people from every walk oflife-'in one instance, a teacher from a privat~
school and a inidwife-who \vere appointed by the tribimal to defend
the "i'nterests of the people" rather than thll rights of the prisoner at
the bar. They pleaded indulg'ence for a few "confederates" who had
been arrested only in order that'they might denounce the leaders of
the "gangs", but demanded severe punishment for these alleged
ringleaders.
The trials were public, which meantthaHhey were attended by two
delegations of party members, one from the villagers and the other
from workers' organisations, The delegates were granted at least two
weeks to study the case and,to memorise:all the slogans they would be
required to shout at appropriate moments.

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

R1i10TIFIOATION OF ERRORS

As soon as Land Reform was completed (by 1956) and the sO-called
peasants' authority well"sta~lish~d in the vill~~es,t~e party q,!ite
unexpectedly. admItted t.d 'r,avmg made~al1Y setw1is m,sta~es dUrlng
the two prevI'!ua ca~p,aIg]1~ whe,n the 'ml\s~es' had been 'gIven a fr:ee
l.,and', A.'!'l0.r4m gly !fhe c.o.m.. m.'UUlS.tS promI~ed t? corre.. ct all th.ese mIStakes WhICh, m theIr 'own ,w\lrds, had had'lI devastatmg efFoot on the .
party's prestige and the. \\:ellcbeing,o:f the people. S9 a 'Rectification of '
Errors'.cRm,Paigu was lal)liched", begjnning withtheresi!rnat!on of both
Truong Chmh, secretary'generall of the party, and Ho VIet Thang,
.
'.
:.
vice-minister in charge of Lall(l:ntltorm.
Vo Nguyen G.iap, aathe partY's spokesman, rea.d a Ion/( list of errors
to the 10th Congress of the Party Central Committee. This ran:
(a) While carrying out their anti-feudal task, o.ur cadres
have underestimated or; worse still, have denied 'all antiimperialist achievements, and have separated the Lanlil Re£o~ni ' and. the Revolution; Worst of al1, in someateas/they
'have .ev~n made the two rilUtually exclusive.. I
. . (b).. ·.We ha~.e.failedtore. a.lise... th.e.necess.i~OfuUl.·ting with
the mIddle-level peasants, and we should ha concluded some '.
form of alliance with the rich peasants, \Vh m we treated in
the same manner as the landlords.
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(c) We attacked the landowning families indiscriminately,
according no consideration to those who had served the Revolution and to those families with sons in the army. We showed
no indulgence towards landlords who particIpated in the
Resistance, treating their children in the same way as we
treated the children of other landlords.
(d) We made too many deviations and executed too many
honest people. We attacked on too large a front and, seeing
enemies everywhere, resorted to terror, which became far too
widespread.
(e) Whilst carrying out Our Land Reform program we
failed to respect the principles of freedom of faIth and worship in many areas.
.'
(f) In regions inhabited by minority tribes we have attacked tribal chiefs too strongly, thus injuring, instead of
respecting, local customs and manners.
(g) When reorganising the party, we paid too much importance to the notion of social class instead of aQ.hering
firmly to political qualifications alone. Instead of recognising
education to be the first essential, we resorted exclusIvely to
organisational measures such as disciplinary punishments,
expulsion from the party, executions, dissolution of party
branches and cells. Worse still, tortnre came to be regarQ.ed
as a normal practice during party reorganisation. 1
This confession, toge~her with the spectacular removal of those reo
sponsible for the rilOvemenlj has led many outside observers to believe
that the confessed errors were gennine mistakes, and that there was a'
sincere 'effort on the part of the North Vietnamese leaders to correct
them. A few even have gone so far as to conclude that the whole process haQ. been a complete failure. This was far from true, for the socalled Rectification of Errors campaign was only ano:her bluff to be
added to .an already long list.
Rectification of Errors was indeed an integral part of the well
planned process of Land Reform and, as sUfh,. it had been conceived
long before as a necessary cO\1clusion toLa~d,;R~form. The reader will
recall that, right from the ..v~ry beginning, iii 1953, the party had engageQ. iu the so-called Pol.itic~.'l Struggle (describeQ. as First Wave of
Terror in Chapter Seven). to paye the way for Land Reform, i.e., to
. move step by step from a normal situation to that M, terror: This time
. the process was reversed. After three years of sustmueQ. VIOlence, the
party wished to return to a nor)llal situation as smoothly as possible.
. They Q.id this by resorting to the Rectification of Errors campaign. It
was inevitable that the party shouJdsuffer a certain loss of prestige
lmt it was prepared to accept this,srhall'sacrifice.

•

•
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• • "The true purpose behind Land Reform was this:, ,
1. Confiscation and redistribution were only transitiona1.stages before the ultimate aim-collectivisation of the lanQ.. In or.dertocompel
the entire peasantry to accept without rit\1cour the collectiyepattern
of life, Gommunist leaders felt it necessary to 'kill the spi#tof ownershi~' which had existed in the mind of every peasant for:centuries. To
achIeve this aim, they applied an ancient Chmese malfim ·which says:
1

Nhan Da-n, No. 970 (October 81. 19156).
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'Kill just one and frighten ten thousand others.' In the circumstances,
it might have read: 'Kill a few landlords in ever,Y village and frighten
the whole population.' This explains why a mimmum 'quota' of death
sentences was fixed for every village even in those vilJages in which
all the land was communal. 'Fright' was achieved rapidly, and the
people of North Vietnam coined a new maxim, which was on everyone's lips: 'Take your water from the river, buy your rice from the
market, go to hospital in case of illness and be buried in a public cemetery after death.' (This expression is much more epigrammatic in the
Vietnamese language.) It meant that the wise man would take care.
never to possess anything of his own throughout his whole life.
2. In forcing them to denounce and kill landlords, the party wanted
to make the peasants share in the blood-guilt. Thus, those who had
directly or indirectly participated in the massacre, being morally and
politically compromised, were forced to side with the party through
fear of retaliatIOn. Unable to side with their former masters in a revolt against the new masters, they had to accept whatever fate the
party had in store for them. The guilt-complex which haunted the
peasants' minds after the massacre of about 5 percent of the total population has been euphemistically described in official communist hterature as 'the peasant's consciousness of being master of his own fate'.

'"

*

*

*

'"

*

'"

* '.* To quote N§uyen Manh Tuong, the sacred principle applied to

Land Reform was: 'It is better to kill ten innocent people than to let
one enemy escape."

2

Thus the party recommended an excess of violence and turned a
blind eye to all the abuses they knew to be the inescapable consequences of the "free hand" policy. Hundreds and thousands of people
were unjustl,Y killed, jailed or starved to death without the all-powerful party raIsing a finger to help' any of them. According to the law,
anyone sen~encea to death had the right to appeal to the P~esi?ent ?f
the Repubhc for clemency, but the stark truth IS that Ho Ch, Mmh dId
not pardo," one single person, .not even loyal party members who, at
the moment of their execution by firini!' s9-uads, still shouted: "Long
live Ho Chi Minh." In March 1956, Ho. dId, however order the temporary postponement of all capital punishment, but;this was a consequence of the far-reaching de,Stalinisation campaign started in Mos.cow on the occasion. of the Soviet Party's Twentieth Congress. Those
fortunate people whose executions were postponed, and who were later
released from jail, owed their lives, indirectly, to Nikita Khrushchev-,-not at all to Ho Chi Minh.
If!

*

'*
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•
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[The Communist organ Nhan Dan described the poignant scene
when T,an, a middle level peasant wh~ had been unjustly imprisoned
and sentenced .to death, was released and retu,ned to. his village and
family]:
....
.
.
.
Dudng t. he evening people came in groups to talk about the
mistakes that had been made during Land Reform. They recalled how the villagers had been compelled' to denounce and
torture one another; to sever alH!l!lhily ties and to suppress
'1111 human feelings. There was sorrow in every heart.
.
(Nhan Dan, November 14, 1956.)
II

Nguyen,Manh TUong-:

"Conc~:rnlng

Mistakes Commltte1- In Land Ret?rm."
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REVOLTS AND REPRESSIONS
THE PEASANTS

Not unnaturally, the "new" party members were far from pleased at
the release of the "old" members from prison and at their subsequent
rehabilitation. They foresaw that the probable result would be the
loss of their own prestil(e and the collapse of their authority. The
party's official paper described their distress in the following terms.
Generally speaking, our "new" comrades are afraid that,
once the "old" party members are released from jail, they will
unite and fight against the "new" party members. They predict retaliatIOn by the "old" members since there can be no
love lost between the two I(roups. This attitude is entirely
wrong and can do no good. In meetings called to discuss "how
best to welcome old comrades", their talk is of how to oppose
(Nhatn D(Jf(!, November 21, 1956.)
them.
All this was true, and in many areas "old" party members were
simply killed by the "new" as soon as they returned to their own
villages. • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

The following passage is quoted from Hoo Tap, the organ for ideological indoctrination of party members.
When referring to mistakes made during Land Reform,
many of our comrades blamed other comrades who were rer
sponsible for the carrying out of the Land Reform program.
They have ev;en' accused the party ; and always these accusations have b~en made in a public )?lace such as theatre, train or
public gardeh ... they have dIscussed these mistakes in a
completely irresponsible manner. There are many comrades
who took an actjve part ~n Land Reform, either as team-chiefs
or group-oomnllttee members, who have openly declared before the public that they acted under pressure from higher
authqrities; 'Their only crime; they J;>ersisted, lay in the' fact
that, although they hadbeen aware that the' whole policy
was wrong, they had lacked the courage to protest. '
(Hoo Tap, Hanoi, No. 10, October 1956) .

•

•

*

•

•

•

In some areas public-anger, aggravated bybitter despa,ir,l~d to open
revolt. There were reports from severllil areas (Bac,Ninh ,Nam-Dmh,
for ,:xamp]\l) ofpensant)1\i1risings, bUt 'according tothe oiR~ia]sourc~s
"serIOUS trouble was ItvoldMby':thetiltct of soldiers and oltC!lres". '.I;'hls
simply meantthllit, in' troubled atte~!1,',three soldiers were permanently
billeted in every peasant house" In November 1956 however the official
p~ess. admitted: that there ,;t)ttd,pe'en anarmedl'~vo\t in tl:)e ~uynh-Luu
distrlct of'Nghe-An Provm~.!lThe whole story was tolQ latet to press
correspo'!dents by a gr?U:p1(lf,,~efeated rebels whb managed to- escape
by boat mto South Vletnfl,1ll., They reported that twenty thousand
peasants, armed only with,stiaksand other crude weapons, had fought
against a whole division obegularlroops.

•

•

LAND REFORM AND TERROR IN NORTH VIETNAM
Ex'cerpted from

THE TWO VIETNAMS

by Bernard, Fall
(Praeger)

Bernar'd Fall, a Fr'enah national who Bpent 11UJny year's.Vn
Vietnam, i8 the (JIUthor' oj "The VietmVnh Regime," "The Two
Vietnams," "Str'eet Wtthout Joy," and othe" wTitVngs on
Vietnam whiah aom11UJnd r'eoognition as standa"d "ejer'enae
wOr'ks.
.
With the extreme narrow-mindedness that ,seemsti> be the h.11mllrk of the Viet-Minh low-level cadre (aan-bo), the decree WIIS
IIpplied throughout the D.R.V.N. with utmost ferocity. Local Party
officials began to ."deliver" veritable quotas of landlords and rich
pellsants even in areas where the difference between the largest and
the smallest village plots was a -'Iuarter-acre. Special "People's Agricultural Reform TrIbunals" ("Toa-An Nhan-Dan DItC-Biet") began
to mete out death sentences to individuals who in any case were not
la.ndlords, and who in many cases had loyally served in the war
against France or had even been members of the Lao-Dong. By the
summer of 1956, ,the Lao-Dong was for the first time confronted with
a severe internal crisis: A menace to life and property from whose
arbitrariness no one any longer felt safe produced a wave of disobedience and outright hatred for the Party cadres throughout the country. While it is obviously impossible to give precise figures, the besteducated guesses. 011 the subject are tJiat probably close to 50,000
North Vietnamese were executed in connection with the land reform
and that .at least twice as many' were arrested and sent to forced labor
, . '
camps.
On August 17, 1956, No Chi Minh himself openly came out in favor
of putting a brake on the runaway land-reform program. In II letter
addressed "·To the Compatriots in the Country," he stated:
Errors have been committed in the implementation of unity
in the countryside. . . . The Pltrty and the Government
have taken up seriously the sub;ect of those lacks and errors
" .and have determined a plan for. 'their correction: .
. Those who hlive. been. wrongly classified ,as landlords and
rich peasants will be correctly reclassified. '
, Those members of the Party, the cadres. and the populationwJli> have been the subject of an erroneous judgment wi~1
be re'-established ill their 1'ig1'>8 and prerogatives and theIr
honorab'.e character will be recognized. . .. .
~
After this public acknowledgm.entof the problem. the otherPlirty
organs' fell into
On August 24, the authoritative NJuun"D(JffI,
,
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'Openly admitted that IQyal Party members, including UBKC chairmen, had been executed and besmirched: "BrQthers frQm the same
family no. lQnger dare visit each 'Other, and peQple do. nnt dare to.
greet each 'Other when they meet in the street." The remaining Cathnlics, who. had been badly hit bnth as farmers and as Cathnlics, were
prnmised the return 'Of snme 'Of their cQnfiscated churches and imprisnned priests.
All this came tnn late, hnwever, to. prevent a pnpular explnsinn 'On
Nnvember 2, 1956-at the very time when, at the 'Other end 'Of the
Cnmmunist blnc, Snviet tanks began to. crush the Hungarians who. had
mbelled under precisely the same cQnditinns. What made the VietUIImese uprising particularly humiliating fnr Hanni was that it tnnk
place in the middle 'Of the Viet-Minh bastinn 'Of Interznne IV and in
Hn Chi Minh's 'Own nafive prnvince, in fact, 'Only a few miles frnm his
birthplace. Since, by sheer accident, Canadian members 'Of the Internatinnal Cnntrnl Cnmmi8sinn were present when the 'Outbreak tnnk
place, its ~nmpletely fQrtuitnns and pnpular 'Origin can be well substantiated: It apparently started when villagers surrnunded a Cnmmissinn jeep with petitiQns asking that they be allnwed to' gO. snuth 'Of
the 17th parallel. A Viet-Minh snldier 'Or militia member tried to' disperse the villagers with his rifle butt. hut the enraged farmers beat him
and tnnk his rifle. ThereuPQn the VPA snldier fQund it expedient to
withdraw, 'Only to' return with a squad 'Of trnops: they met a fate similar to his, and shQts were exchanged. By nightfall, the mQvement had
swept 'Over the whQle huyen (district), and dang-er mnunted that the
farmers, like thQse 'Of the first N ghe-An Snvietnf 1930, wnuld march 'On
the prnvincilj:l capital 'Of Virrh, just as they had marched twenty-six
years earlier in prntest against the colnnial pnwer. HanQi no. lnng~r
had any chnice: it resPQnded in exactly the same way as the cnlnnial
pnwer had, sending the whnle 325th Divisinn to' crush the rebels. It did
sO. with typical VPA thnrnughness; allegedly, clnse to' 6,000 farmers
were depnrted 'Or e,!,ecuted. With headlines pre-empted by the news
frQm Suez and Hungary, the wnrld press had little space left fnr the
farmers 'Of Nghe-An. And no. U.N. member-neither 'Of the always
tnuchy Bandung blnc so. cnncerned- Itbout the fate 'Of its brothers In
cQlQnialshackles, nQr 'Of the habitu~ny 'Imti-CQmmunist natiQnsmustered sufficient CQurage ('Or marshaled sufficient facts) to present
the N ghe-An case to. the cQnscience 'Of the world.
Hn reacted to' the rebellion with .eminently practical measures. The
land -refnrm tribuna.!S were abnlished as.n£ NQvember 8; the unpnpular
Party hack TruQng Chinh was remQved from the secretarY generalship
'Of the Party, with HQ himself assuming it unti1l961; an<i,the Minister
'Of Agriculture was likewise dismissed ..At the ~ame tilne,. the regime
launched a. vast ."Campaign fnr the. Rectifica~ion 'Of ErrQrs,". in. which
thQusands 'Of prISQn and cQncentr'atInn-camp mmates we~.returned to.
their villages. In fact, .Qn N'Qvember 22, 1956, Nhrun-DIi!n .printed an
article titled ",Our Attitude. When We Return to' Qur Vil1a~lwhich
cQntained a SQrt 'Of cQde of behaviQr fQr the .ex-pnliUcal p\>l~~nev. But
the enraged prisnners had no. inten.tiQ.n 'Of SimPly.)".tting . h.y. g.Q.. nes. b.e
bygnnes. In many cases, they refused to' wQrkwlth.the Pl!-rtyc~rdes
whQ:had~ent them ~ prisnn; in m.a!,y' 'Others, theyd~aggedt4e cadres
'Off to' ,thelr 'Own s6sslOnsnr s~lf-crltlClsm
and' denul)clatlOn'hefQl1ll
the
"
'''1,,·
-, ,
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People's Courts. As H. C. Taussig, an otherwise not unsyml?athetic
British eyewitness, observed later, a veritable "orgy of self-crIticism"
(also with quotas and statistics of "corrected errors") swept the
D.R.V.N. at the end of 1956 and the beginning of 1957, with Ho himself-his own reputation surprisingly untarnished by the affair-taking to the radio and newspapers time and a~ain to exhort his countrymen to forgiveness. But, as he himself saId: "One cannot wake the
dead." And there were now many dead between the regime and its
people.

CONCERNING M:rSTAKES COMMITTED IN LAND REFORM

by Nguyen Mauh Tuong
Excerpted from

THE NEW CLASS
by Hoang Van Chi

(Saigon)

Nguyen Manh Tuong is the son of a modest publia servant

vn Hanoi. He studied at the Lyoee Albert SaTTaut Vn H{Jff!oi

and afteTWards in M ontpellier, Franae, where he reoeived a
dootorate Vn ATts and a'IWther Vn Law. He joined the Resist{Jff!oe Vn 1948, but was oonsidered by the Oom;;rw,nllJts as being
resistant to, M arwist Vndootrination. They oalled him a pachyderm. However, he was sent in 1953 to Vienna to attend a
oongres8 of tMWorld Peaoe League, and Radia Moscow used
thiB opportunity to a8k him to deliver a speeoh on the radio.
In his speeoh, Nguyen Manh Tuong appealed to all the Vntelleotuals Vn the world to support the Re8istanoe Vn Vietnam.
From that time on, his prestige rose with the Oommunist authorities, who app0VntU him profelJsor at the Pre-University
School Vn Th{Jff!h Hoa and, later, professor at the PedagOgIC
School in Hanoi. He was (JJfYWng the fove professor8 at ,the
H{Jff!oi University who attaoked the Party policy Vn the opposition paper8.,
.
. .
He made the foUowVng ~peeoh on behalf 01 a group of
ll1ll»Yer8 who were delegate8 to the Natianat Oongress 01 the
Fatherland Front held in H{Jff!Oi on Ootober 30, 1956.,This
speeoh fell Vnto the 'fw;ruJ8 of a Vietnamese oorre8pondentVn
R{Jff!goon, who 8ent it to Saigon where it was publi8hed in full
Vn '!MIfIf!J'l!apers.
What tollows is {Jff! ana'l1Jsis of the mistakes oorr>A1llitted b,!/
the Oommunists Vn their Land Reform programme, but ,.t
O{Jff! also be oonsidered {Jff! indiotment of the New Clas8 and of
the regime it establi8hed Vn North Vietnam.
[Editor8 note: The Speech by Nguyen Ma,nhTuong is~produCE)d
here asa d<?cument w~ich, is a"lnw,',S"tco;ev, ainly M1thentio.8tll.tertientsas
blunt as thIS were brIefly tolerated ~n NIi>l!th Vietnam dUr}ngthe socalled' "Hundred Flowers"period,whidh paralll,led :Mao'Tse-tung's
"Hundred, Flowel'!l""period in China. Apart from the fact that it
has the unmistakable ring oflliueltenticity to those whoRre familiar
with the ~period, Vietnamese who knew Tuong perSonally had no
doubt atalrthatthe manner and style were distinctly Tuong's.]
t,
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Ladies and (Jentlemen:
The present Congress .has been held to study the mistakes committed
during the Land Reform and the ways of correcting these mistakes.
Today I have the honour to 8ummarize before the entire Congress
all the Ideas expressed during the past tell days in our group.' I will
speak with all the seriousness of an intellectual who does not forget
his responsibility towards his country and its history.
When Mr. Truong Chinh read before the present Congre8S the selfcriticism made by the Lao-Dong Party, I was very enthusiastic. Notn:
illg could impress me more than these sincere words from the Party
which led the country towards the Revolution and which'achieved so
many successes, and which nOw examines its past activities; confessing
the shortcomings and mistakes it has committed. I may well say that
the Lao-Dong Party does 'not disappoint the hopes and confidelIce of
Our whole ,people. I have never seen the Party as close to the people
as it is at the present moment; and I understand now, better than before, the real meaning oithe slogan: The PWrty is OUr'8jit belong8 to
OUr' whole people.
Nevertheless, I have to corifess today that my enthusiasm is greatly
reduced every time the disastrous effects of the mistakes commItted in
the Land Reform come to my mind.
I ask you, Ladies and Gentlemen, for permission to bow before the
memory of, all the innocent people killed, not by the enemy, but by OUr'
own 11{JJfM1s. Durillg our heroic War or Resistance, many of our compatriots sacrificed themselves but with a feeling of contentment, because they knew that they died for the emancipation of their country
from the claws of the enemy. They sacrificed their lives for us, and
they were killed by the enemy. Their death was a positive, glorious and
heroic one which the Fatherland shall glorHy to eternity. '
On the other hand, the innocent people who died during the fulfilment of the Land Reform programme suffered terribly when they
breathed their last, because they bore a shameful epithet when they
died. We have ~bbed Qut that shameful epithet, but what can we do to
eliminate the sorrow in the hearts of their descendants! The greatest
pain striking'ourhearts is the rs8Jlization that we have now no means
of consoling the dead.
'

*
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As I am a man of the maSses much affected by tlie death of so many
innocent people and deeply impressed by the self-criticism olthe LaODong Party, I ask your l?ermission to express some constructive ideas.
I wish toexprt\ss my opmion'about the mistakes in the Land R.e£orm
programme and then I ",ill ~o bac!,: to their causes. In mJi' opinion
these niistakes are iniactmost typical 'and painful effects of shortcominWl in leadership. Theve:fore Islio'uld like to express some con'
structIve ideas about the.Lao:Dollg Party's conception of leadership.
'''hy do I think this way! It is beclJ;use the same mistakes have not
only been committed in Land Reformj but, hi many, other fields also.
In these vlJ;riousfie)ds similar mista,kes,have, caused ,the: death '0£ innumera,ble people. Therefore in localising the, importance of. our mis'
1

ProbablY tJle' '\luris~s'. Grou~.
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takes we are not able to profit much from the lesson of them; for we
would betray the confidence of the members of the Lao-Dong Party
and the hopes of all our people.
'

•

•

•

•

•

Now! what is the objective reality of the present situation!
Castmg a, glance at thecountry,side, we .see lack of unity everywhere. E,'er'sin~e the polioy of Land RefoTm was wrongly carried
out, the pea8ant8 in different 8trata h(JJ1)e been opposed to each other,.
the fOTmer cadre8 are 0pp08ed to the new one8,. and the former partybranohe8 are opp08ed to th08e reoent"" establwhed.· Wkilede8troying
the landowner olas8, we 8imultaneou8"" oondemned to i!;read/ul death
numberle88 old people and ohildren. in order to know the eaJaot 8tate
of the countryside at the p"e8ent moment, one has 8imply to read a.'tide8 in Nhan Dan wnder the heading: Education in the Countryside.
What is the situation in factories and w6rking camps! Nharn Dan
also reveals that the Government recently sent delegations to visit and
console the workers and to enforce the labor regulations which had
long been in force. 'What does all this mean! It merr/M that the working clas8 has been toilin.q for tUlO years without being adequately remwneTated..
.
\
Hundreds and thousands of former public servants and their families who were living on their pensions have starved one after another
because they have not been paid for two years. Some of them committed 8uicide by jumping into rimer8,. one per80n poisoned kimBelf
twioe.
.'
And whl\t of the cadres j I ask you to look at their faces, at their
clothes. Please inquire about the number of cadres lying in the hospital; have' a glance at their meals so that you get an idea of their
misfortune.
'
How oan I neglect to m'ention the8e Southern campa'riot8 brought
N OTth, when I think of thei" fate and t~ fate re8er'Ved for' thei" ohild"en now conoentrated in Hanoi and Haiphong? They 8uff~" 80 much,
and pa"ti(JI~la"ly 80 becau8e theyh(/Jl)e wt their tam,rlies with them to
oons07e them in thei" dwt"e88.
.
,
Do yo'1 believe what I say j If you do not, I simply ask you to read
Nhan Dan, to look at the files stocked in the office of the Fatherland
Front in Hanoi during the Third Co;Q.<>:ress; I ask you to listen to'the
c'<>lriplaints raised by the masses and that will enable you to hnagine
what the real situation is.
Mr. Truong Chinh was right When he said that the G,9yernment and
the Party have losta ((reat part of the prestige they u~ed to. have. Is
that what we want.fCe.t1;ainly. 1l.'I').t..ou. r. r.e.g. . . ime is beau.t. H\Jl,6ur policy
is right, our humanism isg60a,1311twhYl\re we so unhappy'! ,
.
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When we see so many innocent people kille4 or jailed during the
Land Reform pro'g;ramme"sdme of whom contrIbuted so much to the
victory o~·t he' Revolution; when we see in the countryside so· many
p~ople still being tortured and ill-tFeated; "'ben weeannot carry out
the policy of broad alliance among our com]Datriots-then we must
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realize that the mistakes commItted in the Land Reform are simply
the consequence of the mistakes we committed in a more important
field, in the leadership of the Lao-Dong Party.

*
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*

•

3. We despise eropertise. The politicians despise the law but if they
were wise enough to consult the technicians--I mean the j urists--and
give the techmcians the right to express their opinion, the latter
would have advised them to pay attention to the law and to use the
law in the service of the Revolution.
Unfortunately, during the past ten years we have been in a strange
situation. Politics obsesses us so much that the word platform disturbs
us night and day. If I may use an idealist analogy I wo"ld desoribe
the platfor<m as a wl1!ndenng 80ttl whioh incessantly ha..nts the one
who mJUrdered the body it formerlJ; inhabited.
.
One thing is however surprismg: comrade peasants and workers
never talk about platforms. It is only cadres and party members from
the petty bourgeoisie who are always afraid of losing their platform '.

•

•

•

*

•

•

There happened in our country an event so strange that we shall
never forget it; it will make our descendants laugh for centuries.
When we want to engage a oha"ife"r, in Hanoi, we do not ask him if
he had a driving lWl!n8e or for how long he had been driving. We only
ask him: Do yo" have a "good platform"? The result has been that
in the past two years, in Hanoi only, hundreds of accidents have
occurred because of drivers who had a solid platform but no skill in
driving motor cars.
.
A patient entered a hospital for "rgent treatment. The first problem debated was: To what class did the patient belong? Beoa",e
one wo"ld lose one'8 platform if one gave treatment to a landowner.
To let him die, on the other hand, woUld mean that one had kept one's
platform. (The above phenomenon has been reported by Doctor
N gttyen Wttan N gttyen. )

•

•

•
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If the National Assembly is the highest organization of the people,
which represents the people we must objectively recognize that, due
to the infinitely weak role played by the National Assembly,the people
have in faot no dem()Oratio right at aU.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

What does it mean "to lack democracy" lIt means to stand far
from the masses, to imprison oneself in the i!\Hof subjectiyity. Row
can a. rev()luHonary government commit suchKserious mistllike8~ .:. \" '
Until todlJ,y we ~ould not answer the above question ..• ,' MaJ.l.yof,
.. That is makl~octrlnal deviation.
S

Some sen:teneel! are probably missing at tbts point.
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the revolutionaries were amazed when they saw people "go in search
of freedoms", leaving the revolutionary ranks and joming the capitalists.
.

•

*

•

*

•

*

*

Now, after the roth Oongre88 of the SlWiet Oomm1/wnwt Party, after
8ucce88we '!'evolt8 in Be'!'lin, in POZ1W/fl,) in Czech08lovakia a;rul in
ll'lJJf!gaTy, we understand the problem a httle better; we know how to
solve it '... Many people were in fact running away £ro111 the Revolution although it was beautiful, and it brought happiness to the nation,
and this because the Revolution had the weakness of being separated
from the masses; the Revolution lacked democracy and therefore it
became daily more mandarin-like, more authoritative) more narrowminded. It became totalitarian, even sometimes ilictatorlal. We adopted
a "one-way" attitude. We did not permit anybody to say anything that
was contrary to our conceptions and our presumptions. We were proud
of ourselves; we believed that we had a monopoly of Truth. Such then
was theevi!. pride, the self-adulation of the revolutionary personality.
We were flying back and forth in the "blue sky of mirages"; we had
confidence in ourselves only; we did not despise the masses in theqry,
but we did 80 in fact. An objective observer might clearly have seen
that we trampled the masses underfoot. The worse thing· was that,
when SOmeone amongst the masses said that we were wrong, that we
had better do something in this way or that way, we immediately
shouted that this voice came from the eneiny. We still had this vague
conception of f'f'iend8 and enemies: we saw enemies everywere because
we were too proud of ourselves;·we practiced self-adulation excessively.
We are now aware that Stalin was responsible for the widespread
growth of this evil amon~ the ranks of the Revolution. Because of his
pride, his self-adulation, Stalin did not allow anybody to behave democratically towards himself, and everywhere he saw enemies. The result
is known: Beria was able to profit by Stalin's slogan "Be Vigilant" to
commit crimes without number. Without the 20th Congress of the
Soviet Communist Party, without the serious mistakes we committed
in Land Reform, blood would continue to flow in' streams and many
people would continue to q~it the rank o~ the ~evol~tion, in spite of
the s:l)mpathy they had for It. We have paId a hIgh prIce, but we know
now the cause of the evil which has made us suffer: lVe lack demo<ff'My•

.

.

.
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After World War II, the Charter of the United Nations consolidated
t~e . achiev~~e:,ts of t~e fight for del!l<?c:"acy througho1Jt history by
gIvmg to CIVIlIzed natIOns the responSIbIlIty of carrymgqut and safe~uarding?emocracy.1Ve. ai'~, not at!1V s1!rprise.d~he1Jr,wesee c~pital
I~t.,
. 'CO. U,nt.l'1es.. comm...ltt}ng. m,ISt.a~.'. }.n.th.e.,. r.ealI.za. . tr,?ll:.?•. ~'...d.em. ocracy;
b~~!w~,ha,'I!e the ng~~:~o, be ~to.'nUJ"f,~;,when '!'Je8eet1l;at the 8ame
. Q,lUtl'~aoilyin'g8 ,oocUr' ""count'f'ie8'·.whef'e·80~tor pl/lpula'!' demo&pafi"tJ'~f'E.vol;utwnB lt~~ been achieved. . The 'SIXth Cong~ess of the
tntlirnatIOnal AssoClahon of DemocratIc Lawyers held m Brussels
last:May: deplored the fact that the Jlrincip~es of demdiJllacywerest\ll
trampled under foot in capitalist countries as well as insociotlistones,
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and this in spite of the fact that on both sides there are democratic
constitntions in which it is solemnly stated that Government will
respect, realize, and guarantee democracy. This explains why the
masses on both sides, throughout the world today, are in such a
turmoil.
As for our country, We have solemnly announced in our Declaration of Independence and in our Constitntion that our governl)lent
is built on a democratic foundation. Nevevtheless.cthe p,e@ple have
found that we actually lack democracy" The present, m,ovement for
the enlargement of ,democracy carried out by the Government is
proof,and thi/! ,lac» "fgemocracy, has in fact been recognized"by the
Third Pe9pJe'sC~lllgress,bfthe Lao,Dong Party.. "
, Because of thIs lack, 9f democracy, serious mistakes ha~!l been
committed in Land R~f()i:m.. N qw the origin,of these mistakea, can be
found. Our minds were never at rest, for we w,ere always, afr,aid thJtt
some cadres might abuse their, power. And all these troubles derived
from a lack of legality, The rights and duties of the citizen were
not clearly 'defined. PracticlI)ly"no one had a ,ight ,to express ,his
opinion; there were no lI)eans to present it to theaut;horities,,:ae was
not allowed to ,P,artlcipate in: ,the elaboration of the (tQvernment programme~, tn ~iich a situation; ,the leaders were permitted to cpmmit
seriou,S, m,'iat,a»~s;, to,"e~ect~ :g.ea,t loss of P!lP,ple's 1,1v\lS'W,,',del)ergy, an,d
to damagl} ~~~ prestIge, of, the, PaI;ty and the Goverl?-1llent,
'
The,oo,fo.re,}i,. ~e w,ant now. wcpnect ,our past,mIst!\J<es ,>ye must
establish a regu:»eof tJ,"ueJegal)ty and true democracy',
I'
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1.· A R)OOI:ME
, , - ;OF
, 'TaUE LEGALI'l'Y
'.'
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'

"

me

This is Mither the moment 'nor tile pla:ce"Ior
to ,di~eu$S''the
problem of legality. I may have abetter oJlPortuni,~y' to d,oit .. 1re,re.,
I would like to present to you, ~adies and Gentlemen, a few remarkS
,"
.
,.
only.
' . .'
. The Lao-Dong
during the correction of misit is necessary to i;m;p1'ove
takes committed
our regime as .
that our leaders ,do
not yet have a
of the
of
legality. Politics
of the
verb to impr'ove
there
'exists in Onr
laws and
existent.'
tunityto
one; 1
is to ~'~~~!i!~~~;?~~
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noticed that none ofthem
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